Bullet points from Sidmouth Running Club Committee
Meeting
Wednesday 12th June 2019



Present: Terry Bewes, Jo Earlam, Naomi Garrick, Charlotte Forrer, Tim Clay, Els
Laureys, Paul Mitchell, Kerry Boyle, Sarah Watkins, Hamish Spence and David
Lee.



Apologies: Tim Mitchell, Rob Edwards.



Minutes of the previous meeting: All agreed.



Matters arising: The club will sort a new email outlook account for ease and
transparency; 12 teams entered in the woodland relay; water sports hub at Port
Royal, our reply had been sent, awaiting further update; following the request
from Bill Valentine to be more transparent, agreed that bullet points from the
minutes should be posted on the website, unless where of a sensitive nature, for
all members to view.



Items for discussion: No correspondence; all going well with the club
generally and finances, membership 215; press reports doing well in the Herald;
a new floating leader to be added to give more flexibility if there are large
running groups, a good number of members now trained as leaders; the website
had been subject to sustained hacking attack, but nothing accessed, website
upgrading taking place; a reportable accident had been dealt with satisfactorily;
JPs Exe to Axe had been a great success, next year’s date agreed as April 5th;
discussion about vice-chair Sarah Watkins taking over from Terry, more jobs to
be delegated around the committee to help; new junior section underway and
working well; Mighty Green awards will continue to the next AGM; run leaders to
be supplied with first aid kit; ARC affiliation to remain in place; the club to put
forward a nomination for the 2019 England Athletics awards; a review to be
forwarded on the three years of Women Can; social events, lunchtime bbq on

Sunday 7th July; a Sidmouth 10km taking place on November 3rd organised by
Lizzie Mayne Events.



Date of next meeting: Wednesday 11th September 2019, 8.30pm.

